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Application of main component fraction collection method for
purification of compound libraries
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Abstract

In order to support high-throughput library purification, a novel UV triggered fraction collection method was developed in which a maximum-
seeking-algorithm-driven, six-port valve collects the largest chromatographic peak. This straightforward strategy achieves the one sample-one
fraction approach, thus resulting in a simpler and less error prone workup procedure. The effectiveness of this main component fraction
collection method will be illustrated here by the results of the purification of compound libraries (altogether 6086 compounds, having an
averaged success rate of 79.4%). Advanced applications, where the desired component differs from the main component, will also be discussed.
© 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The widespread application of large size compound li-
raries and high-throughput screening methods in drug re-
earch has created an immediate need for high throughput
nalytical techniques capable of characterizing the test com-
ounds. In order to maintain the reliability of the screen-

ng results the compounds often must be purified prior to
he test procedure. Due to their effectiveness, in most of the
ases, preparative chromatographic techniques, like super-
ritical fluid chromatography or HPLC[1–4], are used for
his purpose. The general process of chromatographic purifi-
ation consists of three major parts: the separation of the sam-
le components, development of a fraction collection strat-
gy, and the post-purification processes (like fraction quali-
cation, evaporation, weighing, and transfer to a proper vial
ormat) (Fig. 1). In order to find an effective high throughput
urification method for a library requires optimal combina-

ion of solutions for these three major task categories.
The first important issue is the application (or develop-

ent) of a proper chromatographic method to separate the

components of the sample from each other. Since, due
large sample numbers, the time and usually the sample
tity is limited, a thorough individual method developm
is practically impossible. Therefore, usually fast unive
gradient methods must be applied for the library mem
[5–11]. This approach can further be optimized using the
mary analytical HPLC results as a basis in generation
preparative scale method[12–14].

After the desired components are separated well from
impurities a proper fraction collection strategy should be
fined. Due to the lack of pilot-runs, where the retention tim
the expected compound is regarded unknown, the safes
egy is to collect every detected peak of the chromatog
This method has the disadvantage of requiring collectio
several fractions for one injected sample (multicompo
collection), which requires an oversized fraction colle
system. Moreover, analytical capacity must be allocate
characterization of the fractions in excess[2,15]. To decreas
the number of the collected fractions, the following me
ods can be applied: (1) collection parameters can be fu
specialized, such as using narrower retention time win
∗ Corresponding author. Fax: +36 1 214 2310.
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around the desired component or higher intensity threshold
based on the predictions from the analytical results[12–14],
(2) detection wavelengths can be varied (especially for col-
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Fig. 1. The general overview of the purification process.

ored compounds). (3) A more informative detection method
can be applied, such as mass spectrometry, for triggering the
fraction collection[11,16–20].

After collecting the fractions the remaining tasks are
summarized as post-purification processes (e.g. character-
ization of the collected fractions, culling with respect to
the results, evaporation, weighing, reconstitution to the fi-
nal vial). To make the overall purification process faster
and more cost effective, it is necessary to reduce the num-
ber of the collected fractions per sample. The above solu-
tions intended to decrease the number of fractions either
risk losing the desired compound (limited accuracy of the
retention time predictions), or require more expensive and
more sophisticated hardware (MS). The main challenge in
method development for high throughput library purifica-
tion is to achieve an acceptable compromise among these
factors.

Recently, we have published a straightforward new ap-
proach for fraction collection, which could be combined with
the currently used triggering methods[21]. The main compo-
nent fraction collection (MCFC) method uses a maximum-
seeking-algorithm-driven, six-port collector valve to select
the largest chromatographic peak within a retention time
window defined in the chromatographic method. This data
dependent collection method, capable of differentiating be-
tween the detected peaks by relative ordering, guarantees
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pump, a D7000 interface module, and an L-7400 UV detector
(Merck-Hitachi, Darmstadt, Germany), using Merck HSM
software to control the data acquisition.

The HPLC experiments were performed on 5 mi-
cron 25× 100 Purospher STAR RP-18 endcapped columns
(Merck, Darmstadt, Germany). The ternary gradient was built
up from 5% acetonitrile containing water (eluent A), acetoni-
trile (eluent B) and column washing solvent that is 70% ace-
tonitrile: 30% isopropanol: 0.1% formic acid (eluent C). The
most frequently used gradient program was the following:
0% B–100% B in 6 min, hold for 3 min, then turn to 100%
C for 1 min, then 3 min equilibration at 0% B. The flow rate
was 15 mL/min, the detection wavelength was 220 nm.

For the automated sample introduction and fraction han-
dling we use Cavro 9651 liquid handler (Tecan Systems, San
Jose, CA, USA) equipped with one arm, a 15 mL syringe
pump, a high-pressure injector valve (C6UW) and a low-
pressure collector valve (C22Z-3186, VICI AG, Schenkon,
Switzerland). The liquid handler is furnished to handle
964 mL sample vials and 9625 mL fraction vials in one run.

MCFC is coordinated by an electronic board (developed
in this laboratory), with an embedded programmable micro-
controller (PIC16F877A, Microchip Technology, Chandler,
AZ, USA). The microcontroller continuously monitors the
detector signal within the retention time window (predefined
in the chromatographic method using event output signals),
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he collection of the main chromatographic componen
ependently of its retention time or absolute intensity. S
pplication of this method provides one fraction per in

ion the essential capacity for post-purification proce
an be decreased as well. Here, we present further e
les for library purification as well as applications where
esired component differs from the chromatographic m
omponent.

. Experimental

Merck LaChrom low-pressure gradient HPLC system
pplied for chromatographic separation, containing an L7
ecognizes the peaks and applies a maximum seeking
ithm with respect to their height. To provide enough t
or this process, a delay loop with a volume of 18 mL is
erted between the detector and the collector valve. In
peak is detected, a six-port collector valve turns to co

osition (after a proper delay time) and the appropriate
ion will be directed to the collector loop (temporary buff
aving a volume of 15 mL, with capacity to collect a p
aving a 1-min base peak-width. After a minute the co

or valve turns back to stand-by. The following peak will
ompared to the previous one and, if larger, the trapped
ion will be exchanged to the new one. Finally, at the
f the purification process, the content of the collector
ill be emptied to the appropriate fraction vial. Besides c

rolling the fraction collection, this unit functions as a m
er to synchronize the work of the different modules of
ystem.

The performance of the purification systems is monito
y using pure test compounds with a 85% or higher ac

ance criteria for recovery (by weight). A more detailed te
ical description of the system can be found elsewhere[21].

. Results

Below three different types of case studies are prese
o illustrate the applicability of the MCFC method. T
rst example is the purification of seven compound
raries (Lib.A–Lib.G, altogether 6086 compounds). In th
ases, the compound sets subjected to purification we
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Fig. 2. Success ratios of the purification of 6086 samples from seven differ-
ent libraries.

lected with respect to their primary QC results (measured by
HPLC/MS technique using 220 nm detection wavelength).
The initial purity was in the range of 40–89%, and the tar-
geted purity was 90% or higher. The results of the process
are summarized inFig. 2, the success rates varying from 71
to 88% with an average of 79.4%. The majority of the unsuc-
cessful purifications can be attributed to the poor chromato-

graphic separations that are apparent in the analytical scale
experiments as well.

4. Advanced retention window based application

In case of Lib.H and Lib.I we have encountered severe
purification problems during the pilot production phase. Due
to the incomplete reaction and the presence of side products
in most of the cases the desired compound was only the sec-
ond largest peak in the chromatogram. Since we managed
to separate the main impurity (that is actually the chromato-
graphic main component) far from the expected end product,
the beginning of the collection window can safely be de-
fined after the retention time of the non-desired major com-
ponent and still well before the desired one. After exclu-
sion of the non-desired chromatographic main component
from the monitored chromatogram section (bracketed with
dashed lines inFig. 3), this general method was found to
be safe enough for handling these compounds even without
primary (pre-purification) analytical results. Within a library
the same chromatographic method and the same collection
window parameters were used. The overall success ratios
were 87% for Lib.H and 73% for Lib.I (based on purifica-
tion of 288 and 392 compounds, respectively). In this case,

F
c

ig. 3. Typical preparative chromatograms from the purification of Lib.H and L
ollection process is active. The arrows mark the finally collected chromatog
ib.I. The dashed lines bracket the time period when the main component fraction
raphic peaks.
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the success ratios incorporates the failures in synthesis as
well.

5. Wavelength selection based application

Another solution was adopted for the purification of Lib.K,
where the crude products were rather complex mixtures ac-
cording to the HPLC-MS experiments using 220 nm detec-
tion wavelength. In most of these cases the desired com-
pound was only a minor component. Fortunately, the ex-
pected products have significant absorption properties hav-
ing intense yellow color, so we built our purification strategy
upon this specific feature of the library. Using 380 nm detec-
tion wavelength for the preparative runs, the risk of false col-
lection was minimized, since the desired compound became
the main component (in most cases the only detectable com-
ponent). This method was able to distinguish a regioisomeric
impurity, which has identical molecular weight, but differ-
ent spectroscopic properties. As an example, two analytical
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HPLC/MS experiments are represented by color-coded chro-
matograms inFig. 4., measured before and after the purifi-
cation at 220 nm detection wavelength. As one can see in the
middle trace (pre-purification QC) the sample contains two
compounds (regioisomers) of the expected molecular weight,
and the desired isomer does not correspond to the main chro-
matographic component (marked with an asterisk). The up-
per trace represents the product purity after the purification
using 380 nm detection wavelength, and where the only de-
tected component was the targeted isomer (Fig. 4. bottom
trace). We achieved 78% success rate for this library on a
534-membered sample set.

6. Discussion

Results presented in this paper demonstrate that the MCFC
method can be successfully applied even in the case of rather
complex samples in unattended manner. The main benefit of
the MCFC method is the realization of the one-sample/one-
fraction approach. In a purification process, where a conven-
tional UV triggered collection method is applied, the number
of the expected fractions (so the required number of the frac-
tion vials) cannot be estimated accurately. Thus, the collector
capacity should be overestimated, which can result in mul-
tiplication of fraction collectors as well. Using specialized
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ig. 4. The analytical chromatogram of a compound from Lib.K before (mid-
le) and after (top) purification using 380 nm detection wavelength (bottom

race, the arrows mark the collection events). The desired isomer marked
ith an asterisk. The green color represents the fact that the compounds
lute in those appropriate chromatographic peaks were detected as expecte
ompounds by the mass spectrometric detector.
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ollection parameters such as higher intensity threshol
arrow retention time windows around the desired pea
ecrease the number of fractions, one achieves limited
ess without prior optimization of the preparative separa
or unattended library purification. The situation is be
f the results of the analytical experiments are availab
e used for preparative scale method development. An
rovement of the separation can be achieved by auto
eneration (or selection) of focused gradient program
reparative chromatography based on pre-purification

ytical data. For method scale-up a well-defined relation
s required between the analytical and preparative chrom
raphic parameters (usually the same stationary phas

he same eluent system is recommended). Otherwise th
ired component may be lost due to the unreliability of
redictions.

A widespread solution to decrease the fraction numb
he application of a more informative detection method
riggering such as mass spectrometer. The MS-triggere
ification, besides distinguishing components having the
ired molecular weight, provides possibility to separate c
onents effectively even if they are not separated compl
hromatographically (using mass spectral purity as a co
ion parameter). However, for samples containing impur
aving the same molecular mass as the desired comp
regioisomers) this technique results in multiple fraction
ell.
If the final fraction number is unpredictable, a po

urification culling process is required during which e
raction is qualified by analytical measurements with res
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to their purity and identity. Based on the results, the proper
fractions should be selected and transferred to their final stor-
age vials. The more general the collection method the more
analytical capacity has to be allocated for this process.

By contrast, the application of the MCFC method always
results in one fraction, therefore only a final analytical run is
required to close the QC data file. Additionally, the fraction
vial–sample vial relationship remains straightforward during
the whole process, since the fraction plate can be regarded as
a purified daughter plate of the original sample plate.

The simple UV-triggered method requires a conventional
preparative HPLC system equipped usually with oversized
(or multiplied) fraction collection modules, as well as an ex-
cess of analytical capacity for the post-purification qualifi-
cation of the fractions. Although the MS-triggered purifi-
cation systems require less analytical runtime due to the
decreased fraction number, an MS detector is necessary.
The MCFC method requires only the electronic unit with
the embedded intelligence for the online decision-making
algorithm.

Obviously, the MCFC method has no positive effect on the
separation efficiency, since that is determined by the applied
chromatographic method. Moreover, due to the fixed-volume
collection loop, if a desired component gives a half-min nar-
row peak just after an impurity having also a half-min peak,
these two components will be collected together, although
c l ex-
a ad-
v e pu-
r

7

ent
a m-
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a nent.
N ples,
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corporating this simple hardware modification, this approach
results in a significant decrease in analytical capacity required
for qualification of the collected fractions.
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